TRAILBLAZER N029 REPORT - Saturday 14/06/14 – “Crooked Brook Cavort”, Dardanup
Well we all know winter has been a bit slow to arrive this year however don’t be concerned any longer … Trailblazers found it out at Crooked Brook this morning … alive
and well and truly kicking! Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!
But that’s not all we found, Ron McGlinn came back from injury and appeared from behind the camera lens to tackle the Crooked Brook Forest terrain, along with new
comers - Fiona and Fiona. Now don’t get them mixed up with our other Fiona, as the other Fiona was actually our guest Sherpa for the run. No, there was two new
Fiona’s to Trailblazers, so see if you can tell who they are from the group photo.
Whilst the temperature was fresh, it wasn’t as amazing as the moon that accompanied us nor the taste of the freshly cooked scones prepared by Pattie before starting
the run that same morning – great effort Pattie – however next time you will need to hang around and share in the pleasure of devouring them will all the other hungry
hoards.
As we also found the last time we trekked the tracks of Crooked Brook on a Trailblazer run, a number of very active volunteers were on site busily improving the
facilities for the public’s enjoyment. They even mentioned that they may be offering a trail running event on site later in the year and encouraged our involvement, so
keep an eye open for that one. All in all another great way to start the day, amid amazing surrounds, shared in the pleasant company of likeminded off road running
enthusiasts and topped off with a breakfast that even Elvis would have been proud of in his later years.
So where to next I hear you say? Saturday 12 July will see Trailblazers return to the Maidens Reserve on Ocean Drive with guest Sherpa – Megan Gianfrancesco.
Hopefully we will hear many tales of Megan’s exploits in Europe where she ran the Stockholm Marathon with Pauline Overington (both running a PB) and fell in love
with Paris amongst other things! 6.45am start from main car park area. Don’t forget your jumper, tea/coffee and goodies to share.
“Keeping on Track”
Sherpa Whitfield
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Full Group Photo
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And how could you forget that moon!
We even found Hugh Jackman!

Pattie’s freshly made scones … thanks Pattie

